Congratulations

James Harrington Freeman, summa cum laude
“Body Mass Index and earnings: A Fixed Effects Approach”

Monica R. Gronseth, summa cum laude
“Climate Underground: The Effects of Climate Variability on Groundwater Irrigation”

Jason Samuel Habib, summa cum laude

Trevor Rodman Heinrichs, magna cum laude
“The Medicaid Expansion and Cost-Sharing Requirements”

Brianna Huynh, magna cum laude
“Finding Meaning for Food Deserts: Food Retail Establishment in Colorado Counties”

Nicholas Corey Judd, summa cum laude
“Forecasting Prospective Financial Health in the Context of Postsecondary School and Major Type”

Nicholas Jacob Keim, magna cum laude
“Measuring Preferences for Congestion Management at Rocky Mountain National Park”

Jisung Kim, magna cum laude
“The Effect of US Monetary Policy Shock on Cryptocurrency Returns”

Brian Christopher Lambert, magna cum laude
“The Effect of Water and Sanitation Privatization on Child Mortality Rates in Quayaquil, Ecuador”

Erin LoCoco, cum laude
“Quality, Choice and Price: A Study of Hospitals in Colorado”

Joshua Mak, magna cum laude
“Evaluating the Impacts of Bangladesh’s Primary Education Stipend on Childhood Malnutrition”

Alan Jacob Market, summa cum laude
“The Impact of Medicaid Expansion on Investments into Orphan Drugs”

Sarah Papich, summa cum laude
“The Effect of Universal Public Preschool on Male Labor Supply”

Marcel Roberto Prado, magna cum laude
“How do Natural Resource Rents Affect Government Spending Allocation”

Chenoah Josseline Sinclair, magna cum laude
“Mathematical Achievement and Parental Perceptions of Ability — Implications for the Gender Gap in Mathematics Performance”

John Taylor Stafford, magna cum laude
“Developmental Differences: The Role of Institutions in Oil and Gas Operations within the State of Colorado”

Read Nichols Ward, magna cum laude
“Examining the Effects of Executive Board Gender Composition”